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At the 32nd International TexsOM Wine Awards there were 3,200 wines, by 67 judges, Cecchi i Cecchi su get 4 medals: Gold 2010 Cecchi Riserva di Famiglia Chianti Classico DOCG Silver 2012 Cecchi Chianti Classico DOCG Bronze 2011 Cecchi Coevo Toscana IGT 2013 Cecchi
Sangiovese Toscana IGT Prize information on the texSOM website here. Barbara Payne, blogging at FoodandDrinkChicago.com, tasted cecchi portfolio and found 5 Fine Tuscan wines for love, started with Sangiovese: Cecchi Sangiovese di Toscana 2013 (~$15) is a very fresh Tuscan
wine fermenting only in stainless steel tanks (no oak barrels). It is a purple red color with bright aromas of ripe raspberries and red fruits and fruit-forward flavors of raspberries, cranberries and plums. Yum! Excellent with spaghetti, pizza and pasta. If you want to read about all the wine,
check out Barbara's story here. David Ransom writes Sangiovese's Next Frontier in the SOMM Journal and finds Morellino di Scansano DOCG – named after the local term for Sangiovese, and for the city of Scansano – one of the main cities where grapes fly away. And Checchi's there.
Names such as Biodi Santi, Cecchi, Folonari, Frescobaldi, Guicciardini and Poliziano have all invested in the region with a vision of creating quality wines together with independent producers of the region, such as Moris Farms, Roccapesta, Mantellassi and others. Click on the image on the
right to download the PDF page at Morellino di Scansano, or visit the SOMM Journal here to see the full article. Also check out these links for details on three checchi morellino di Scansano wines: Cecchi makes highly prized wines in an obskura but very exciting area of Italy: Maremma.
Read more Gabe Sasso's daily meal has selected 10 Must-Try Wines for 2016, and Cecchi's COEVO is in this special group. These are wines, Sasso writes in the introduction to the part that all have two incredibly important things in common: They are all well made and delicious. Here's
what he had to say about Cecchi's COEVO: This new supertoscan wine in cecchi's portfolio is a blend of sangiovese (60 percent), cabernet sauvignon (10 percent), petit verdot (20 percent) and merlot (10 percent). Each variety was fermentation separately. Before release, she was 18
months old and a year of bottle aging. From the word of the word, it's an impressive offer. The nose is gently layered with red fruit, leather and the delicious smell of plants. The complex sky is filled with wave after wave of dried red fruits, including cherries, cranberries and more. Earth, black
tea, horn-o-plenty of spices, and pieces of toasty oak are all in evidence at the miraculously long end. Some supersonic wines dominate the international variety to the point that the character sangiovese is lost. That's not the case here. Everything comes together to create a whole that is
larger than the sum of its parts. Only 200 cases have been Grab him before he's gone. This write-off can be found here online, and read more about COEVO here at Cecchi Online Media Kit. Wines from the maremma region, located in the southernm most southern part of Tuscany, are
becoming more visible to the public and as more enthusiasts discover this region, Cecchi is consistently among the top producers, i mention. Andrea and Cesare Cecchi in Val delle Rose Cellar Cecchi pointed out in this article about Morellino di Scansano that he was a great pioneer in
Maremmi: Until the 1990s the area had attracted the attention of the Cecchi family. Cecchis, well regarded in an Italian vineyard since 1893, arrived in Morellino di Scansano in 1996 and saw great opportunities in this generous country. Accordingly, they founded Val delle Rose, which is now
one of morellino's largest producers with more than 205 hectares currently planted. To read the full article click here. In a new publication on the Tuscan vine, author John Fodera joins the Cecchis for dinner and returns with a renewed valuation for the family. And the wines are good, too. I
was lucky enough to join the Cecchi family for dinner recently. The casual evening was spent talking about Tre Bicchieri, Vendemmia 2015, business plans, sons, mothers and daughters. Sometimes you can make a family. Sometimes you're adopted. It's hard to sit with these really lovely
people and not enjoy society and your wine.... I didn't take notes, but I just recorded some thoughts while they were fresh in my mind. Cecchi Vino Nobile comes from trusted farmers, with which the family has had for many years. Old only at great peak times, the wine is 90% Sangiovese
and 10% other grapes such as Colorino or Canaiolo. Foreign grapes shall not be used. The colour of the wine is a very impressive, deep ruby that changes to dark purple. Aromas are forward and classic with bright strawberries and beautiful tobacco undertones. In the sky is a classic
Sangiovese and fruit graciously sitting on your sky. Click here to see the full post on Tuscan vines. CECCHI Coevo 2010 93 POINTS Coevo from 2010 is a mixture of 60% Sangiovese, 20% Petit Verdot, 10% Cabernet Sauvignon and 10% Merlot. Sangiovese and Cabernet Sauvignon are
from Castellina in Chianti, while Merlot and Petit Verdot are from Maremme in Tusany. The attractive nose brings wonderful aromas and flavors of strawberries, dark cherries and fresh purple products, followed by hints of dark chocolate, smoked meat and tobacco. The structure and
balance is impressive, getting lifted from the base of acidity and firm tanes when it heads into a long, polished finish. This is an age-worthy wine that will require 3-4 years before it is at its peak. (Best 2018-2030 ) – July, 2015 (MD) CECCHI Chianti Classico 'Riserva di Famiglia' 2011 90
POINTS Cecchi Riserva di Famiglia is a classic example of Chianti Classico. It offers aromas of dark cherries, raspberries, welded plums, dark roasted spices and earthly notes. Well balanced, moisten more towards the full side with a silky texture and plush fruit. It's a solid drink from the
Cecchi family, which most people are supposed to enjoy. 90% of Sangiovese is poured with 10% local varieties and spends 12 months in oak barrels before bottled 18 months after harvest. (Best 2015-2025) – July, 2015 (MD) CECCHI Vino Nobile di Montepulciano 2011 90 POINTS Cecchi
Vino Nobile di Montepulciano is excellently illustrated in 2011, It offers aromas and flavors of blueberry and dry thuction, but behind it su i skin, sašle sings, moist soil, and daske floral and mineral notes, but this is a rustic style. The medium full body is well balanced and supported by fine,
silky tanini and ends with a long, gripping. Composed of 90 % Sangiovesa (Prugnolo Gentile), 10 % of other red varieties. It is aged in small oak barrels for 24 months, followed by 3-4 months of aging bottles before release. (Best 2016-2025) – May, 2015 (JD) View these reviews and more
at InternationalWineReport.com. From Shanken News Daily: Tuscan cellar Cecchi, part of Terlato Wines' import portfolio, appointed Leonard Raspini as managing director on September 1. Raspini previously led management roles with Cantine Lungarotti, Tenimenti Angelini and Tenuta
dell'Ornellaia, and in his new city will be a controlled company cecchi, which covers 300 hectares (740 hectares) and has an annual turnover of 36 million euros (39 million euros). Cecchi joined the Terlata stable in the United States last year. Shanken News Daily offers exclusive news and
research on wine, spirits and beer business. Visit the page here. The new comments are on the Wine Spectator page on the Cecchi portfolio of Chiantis. Cecchi Chianti Classico Riserva di Famiglia 2011 91 points Muscular, powerhouse red, boasts black cherries, plums, black peppers and
tobacco flavours. Bright and dense at once, with a greater aftertaste conjure up tar and spice accents. Best from 2017 to 2025. 5,000 cases. Cecchi Chianti Classico 2012 89 points This red combines the flavors of black cherries, blackberries, leather and tobacco with solid sonini and loose
acidity. It ends up on the wash side. Best from 2017 to 2023. 125,000 cases of crazy Cecchi Chianti 2013 89 points Bundle of pure cherries is the focus of this red color, which shows accents of tobacco, soil and spice. Well balanced, with a postponed finish. Drink by 2020. 166,000 cases.
Deusting Notes (32) Pro Reviews (3) Wine Definition Report problem with this site. Look at my transactions. Page 2 Surfing notes (32) Reviews pro (3) Wine definition Report problem with this page. Look at my transactions. Page 3 Surfing Notes (32) Reviews pro (3) Wine definition Report
problem with this page. Look at my transactions. Page 4 Surfing Notes (32) Pro Reviews (3) Wine definition Report problem with this page. Look at my transactions. Page 5 Surfing notes (32) Reviews pro (3) Wine definition Report problem with this page. Look at my transactions. Notes (32)
Reviews pro (3) Wine definition Report a problem with this page. Look at my transactions. Page 7 Surfing Notes (32) Pro Reviews (3) Wine definition Report a problem with this page. Look at my transactions. Page 8 This website uses a security service to protect against online attacks. Full
cookie support is required to view the website. Enable cookies in your browser and try again. Reference ID: cbbfb566ab21fac14448f36937f267dd This procedure is automatic, you will be redirected to the requested URL after the verification process is complete. Complete.
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